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Margaret Jones Leads in Bond Qtteen Race
| Gamfiud . . .

Floyd J. Gunn, representative of 
D o w  Chemical Company. Midland, 
Michigan addressed Alma College 
students in chapel Wednesday. 
February 2nd. Mr. Gunn talked on 
Saran, a D o w  product. He also ex
hibited m a n y  plastic articles made 
at the D o w  Chemical Company in 
Midland.

Mr. G u n n  is a former student of 
Alma College.

The Executive Committee of the 
Board of Trustees of Alma College 
met in Detroit at the office of Dr. 
Studer at 10:00 Monday morning. 
February 7.

President Roy Hamilton pre
sented brief statements covering 
conditions in Alma College and the 
committee was asked to act on cer
tain items about college business.

Mrs. Edward Lobdell, one of the 
outstanding women of our com
munity. passed away in Lansing 
early Wednesday morning. Mrs. 
Lobdell had served Alma College 
for years as a member of the W o 
m a n ’s Advisory Committee ami 
her wise council in this work will 
be greatly missed. She was also 
a patroness of Kappa Iota.

As guests of Dean Krause of 
the University of Michigan, the 
Presidents and Deans of church 
related colleges of Michigan are 
to meet in Ann Arbor on February 
15. This is an annual affair and 
brings to the University and Col
lege personnel the opportunity to 
face problems com m o n  to both.

Four Debate Teams greaJLr crb“ "
In ■ an v*',> happy to welcomeA  1 K J V l  A V O  to our college, Dr. Lawrence Phil-A A I f  FI! i. ‘'P8' » formoi student of Alma. He

ill ■ ,,*sn obtained his Master of ArtITl/ A  K t ^ U O U H t /  degree at this college. Leaving Al
Four debate teams are to go to m a  he then went to tin University 

Central Michigan College, Mt. of Indiana, where he received the 
Pleasant, on Wednesday, February degree of Doctor of Phih.sophs 
i» for a practice series of debates in Dr. Phillips then worked in the Re 
preparation for the state tourna- search laboratory of the D ow 
ment to be held on Saturday. Feb- Chemical Company. Recently he 
ruary lb at Michigan State Col- taught Chemistry at Central Mich- 
lege.* igan State College in Mt. Pleasant.

Eleven colleges are to be at the Dr. Phillips replaces Dr. Ralph E. 
practice debates with 40 teams Seifert, head of the department of 
participating. The colleges are: Chemistry on a leave of absence 
Albion, Alma. Central Michigan, to the government.
Western Michigan Michigan I |„, Phillips has other strong ties 
Normal. Michigan State. Wayne, jn Alma, for this is his home town. 
Kalamazoo Calvin College, Hills- n is father. Mr. F. R. Phillips, is 
dale, and Hope. the Superintendent of the Alma

Miss Klein. Dr. hggler, am. Mr. public schools; his unde is the 
ole are to be judges m  these de- |mstol. of th(. Kirst Methodist

’ . i i. Episcopal church of Alma. TheIV' teams a n  : Uiwrenc.' Rowe ,,^1,; hav,. (lau ,lter tttu 
and dim Daoust, Ruth Shaw and nf ...r,.
John Miller. Margaret Watson I ‘ ‘ ‘ ... , . , ,
and Barbara- Kemper, R a m a  Kirk- , " e Vt* 'l',‘ slu;ak U\' tht‘ c«’1- 
wood and Kean Angelas. yUvy w ;' f'(:urt'l-v welcome Dr.
Catherine Bell and Femald Foster, f h,UiP« •‘"•i bls fam.ly and we 
and Margaret Jones and Don 1̂ ° ^ .  'L* W,11I ‘"f1 *n maintaining Nuechterlein. (the high standard that has charac-

Professor Rowland is the State ,k's department.
Debate Manager in charge of all

The Spiritual Emphasis week 
will be observed in Alma College 
March l.'t, 14, 15. Dr. Arthur Ratz, 
minister of Fort Street Presby
terian Church of Detroit and 
chairman of Synods Cooperative 
Church and College will be the 
speaker.

W e  hope that Dr. Ratz will be 
able not only to stimulate us in the 
field of religion but offer us advice 
and council on our campus prob
lems. This able minister will hold 
conferences with students in the 
President’s office. He will also 
be available for group meetings 
during the evening hours.

The Jefferson Avenue Presby
terian Church, of which the chair
man of the Board of Trustees of 
Alma College, Dr. Samuel H. Poor
er. is minister, is planning to honor 
its pastor by setting up a scholar
ship fund for Alma College. Presi
dent Hamilton attended a recep
tion in honor of Dr. Forrer in the 
Jefferson Avenue Church Sunday 
evening.

FELLOWSHIP GROUP HEARS ERNEST M A R X
The Alma College Fellowship 

Group had as their speaker last 
Sunday Mr. Ernest Marx who met 
a group of faculty members and 
students in the Chapel Recreation 
Room. Mr. Marx spoke about the 
modern day youth and how Chris
tian Endeavor meets these prob
lems.

The Fellowship hopes to hear 
other leaders in the field of Reli
gion including John W. McCrack
en. Director of Religious Educa
tion for the Synod of Michigan.

MOBILE BLOOD BANK 
T O  BE HERE FEB. 21

Tin- Mobile Unit of the Red 
Cross Blood Bank will l>e at th^ 
First Presbyterian Church the 
week of February 21 to receive 
blood donations. People who wish 
to donate a pint of blood are to 
sign up in the business office.
Th e  age limit is 18 to 50. Per

sons between the ages of 18 and 
21 must have parents’ permission 
in order to donate; in the case of 
Nary men, the Commanding Of
ficer's permission.

debates in Michigan.

BLUEJACKET BALL ACCLAIMED SUCCESS
“W h o  says that the Navy ain’t 

got no style?" They surely con
vinced us that they have plenty of 
it with their Super Bluejacket 
Ball the night of the 2‘Jth. Smooth 
music was furnished by (Henna 
June Douglas and her hand. 
Everything else about the party 
carried out the harmony.

Especially noticeable was the 
great number of imports from 
State, from East Lansing, from M. 
S.C., and other localities. The lo
cal belle, were all ‘sharped up’ for, 
the occasion, too. Corsages were 
much in evidence— w e  couldn’t 
tear our eyes away from Mary 
Anne’s orchid.

N o  doubt Kruelen was plenty 
glad to have Spence drop in- he’s 
one of the best dancers w e  know. 
Ruth Shaw and O. O. Ross take 
the prize for the couple who had 
the most fun.

And then the gang got together 
and enthusiastically sang “Happy 
Birthday" to Abe.

Every dance seems to bring' 
forth more A r m y  fellows. This 
time there were three what ta 
this strange appeal the N a v y  has? 
Or maybe the w o m e n  have some
thing to do with it.

Bouquets are due to the Navy 
Club for their good planning and 
hard work to give us a really swell 
party.

SNEAKIN’ BACK |
1928: A  picnic was held to cele

brate the finishing of the new Li
brary addition.

The matter of “ponies” seems 
to have been a serious question in 
those days, and m a y  editorials; 
were written on it. and the ‘honor 
system” was spoken of. We're 
sure that this has gone out with 
the bustle.

The local cinemas were showing 
Pola Negri in A W o m a n  on Trial 
and Winslow Bros. Drug store 
was advertising Hot Malteds or 
H< t Lemonades as their speciality

1940: A mock Democratic (be
lieve it or not!) Convention was 
held on the campus.

A radio program was being plan
ned for broadcast on W W . I  (De
troit).

Thirteen students received all 
A ’s in the first semester. (I guess 
w e ’ve stopped counting now!)

1942: The Mac-men as usual 
were on the top! They beat a tough 
Western Michigan team 01-50. This 
was one of Alma's best teams in 
recent years. The team was com
posed of Keith Carey. Jack Howe, i 
Rex Holmes. Silvio Fortino and 
Boh Kirby, and these fellows were] 
high scholastically also!

Sterling Becomes 
Naval Air Cadet

Stuart R. Sterling, 2J. son of 
Mr. Russell H. Sterling of Green- 
hush, was recently appointed a 
Naval Aviation Cadet and was 
transferred to tin- Naval Air 
Training Center, Pensacola, Fla., 
for intermediate flight training.
Prior to entering the Naval serv

ice. he received his A.B. degree 
from Alma College and was a m e m 
ber of the varsity basketball and 
baseball teams here.

Upon compieiion ol the inten
sive course at the “Annapolis of 
the Air” Cadet Sterling will re
ceive his Navy “Wings of Gold" 
with the designation of Naval 
Aviator, and will he commissioned 
an Ensign in the Naval Reserve or 
a Second Lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps Reserve.

Alma Girls Lose 
To Bombers 15-10

Jones and Foley 
Win Alma College 
Oratory Contest
Try-outs for the State Oratory 

Contest were held Wednesday, 
January 2f». Participants in tbe.Dy 
outs in the wom e n s  contests were: 
Mary Catherine Bell speaking on 
“Americans Are a Superior Race;" 
Marion Jones on “The Negroes 
Fight Too”; and Rama Kirkwwod 
on " W o m e n  Have Influence". The 
w o m e n ’s contest was won by Mai 
ion Jones.

William Devereaux on "In tin* 
N a m e  of Freedom"; Maurice Fo
ley *in "Costly Ignorance”; Fer- 
nald Foster on tin Murray-Wag
ner Boll;” and Jerome Kelly on 
"There Is No Reason" took part in 
the m e n ’s contest Maurice Foley 
won this contest.

Judges in the contests were 
Miss Klein, Dr. Egglcr and Mr 
Cole.

Marion .lone and Matirue holey 
will represent Alma College in 
the Michigan Intercollegiate State 
Oratorical Contest at Michigan 
State College on March 10.

SORORITY COUNCIL TO AID WSSF
Through an inter-sorority coun 

cil, •> drive will soon In1 launched 
on the Alma College Campus to 
raise money and collect hooks for 
the World Student Service Fund. 
The W S S F  is now in its seventh 
year of education and fund-rais 
ing. It is the channel through 
which American students send re 
lief to their fellow students who 
arc victims of war in all parts of 
the world.

The money and books will be 
used to continue the education of 
students who are interned or dis 
possessed and those who are refu
gees or prisoners of war. During 
the last war, Alma College contri
buted $1,501.

Those who are serving on the 
council as sorority representatives 
are: Grace Stevens and Marion 
Jones, Sigma Philo; Betsy Ross 
and Catherine Rowell, Kappa Iota; 
Lydia Silvnni and Helen Olander, 
Alpha Theta.

QUEEN TO BE FETED AT BON VOY A GE
The War Bond Drive gut <.ff to a 

flying start with Lois Glenn'" pur
chase of two one thousand dollar 
bonds putting Margaret Jones in 
the lead foi Bond Queen

This Bond Drive began Jan. 25 
and will end February 15. It i* 
sponsored by th. Studcrn Council 
and the W a r  Council, who arrang
ed for the bonds or stamps to be 
purchased on the main deck of the 
Administration Building Our quo
ta is $7,500 worth of bonds.

Votes for the Queen are to he 
uiloted according to the purchases 
of bonds and stamps. The ratio is 
ns follows: a $25 Bond allows you 
500 votes, a dollar’s worth of 
stamps gives you 20 votes, f>0 
cents to eight votes, 25 cents to 
three votes, and 10 cents to one 
vote.

The Queen will be crowned dur
ing the intermission of the Bon 
Voyugi Dance, to he held the night 
of February 19th.

So let's all dig down deep and 
help our college meet its quota foi 
at the same time you will have the
opjB>rtunlt> t" < 1« < i out Queen

Masonic Home 
Hears Program

The Wa r  Council presented a 
program at the Masonic H o m e  for 
the pfoplt at the home ami foi the 
Art club on Wednesday evening, 
I'eb 2. There was an attendant e 
of about one hundred people.

Mary Catherine Bell real 
"Honey" and " M y  First Date.” 
Ruth Shaw gave ‘‘The Old W o m a n  
and the Clock " Bill Mo n  read 
"The Last Mile." Lois Fowler, ac
companied by Ruthe Kruelen, -ang 
two numbers: “M y  Little Bahhy" 
and “Dawn Awakes.”

Each mcmhci in the program 
was given a box of home-made 
cookies by the Art dub.

Plans are now being made by 
the War Council to -end speaker* 
out to present programs such as 
this regularly to clubs and organ!* 
zations desiring speakers.

BUY WAR BONDS

‘Charley's Aunt' Nearing Deadline
The Alma Co-Eds lost to Alma 

high school 15-10 in their first 
game of the season.

In the first half Alma high’s, 
Phyllis Phyllips, June Fleming, 
Betty Hardy proved to he a bit too 
fast and on their toes for Alma’s 
guards Nettie Wilson. Ruth Ed
wards, and Gerry Wadley, who 
lacked team work. Alma did keep 
possession of the ball, but missed 
many baskets At the end of the 
first half of the game the score 
was 12-4 in Alma High's favor.

In the second half, Edwinn Gal
lagher. Berdella Pescal, and Celia 
Stockwell replaced forwards and 
guards for the Bouncing Bombers., 
Betty Fleming, the high scorer of 
the game, made nine points.

R a m a  Kirkwood and Allison 
Smith continually substituted for 
Jane Patton, Marge Wunderliek. i 
and (Jerry Wadley. Jape Patton 
pulled through with four points 
for the Alma Co-Eds.

The Alma girls began to get 
warmed up in the thin! quarter, 
and by the fourth quarter the 
guards were really following ami 
intercepting the ball. Most of the 
scoring for the Co-Eds was made 
in the last quarter.

Referee was Coach I .ear from 
Alma high school; time keeper. 
Nancy Waucheck; score keeper, 
Betsy Ross.
All that can be said as a side 

note is the Alma girls really have 
taken a razzing for their defeat.

The Alma College Drama Club: 
will present the play "Charley’s] 
Aunt" on Friday. February 18, at 
8 p.ni. in the Alma High School 
auditorium. The twelve-member 
cast has been at work on the play 
under the direction of Mr. Wendell 
Cole and Nettie Wilson, student 
director, since November.

A farcical comedy, "Charley's 
Aunt" will be presented in three 
acts. The first act introduces us i 
to Jack ('hesney’s rooms in col-' 
lege. He is violently in love wit It 
Kitty Verdun. His churn, ( barb 
Wykeharn, is in the same quan
dary. loving Miss Spettigue. The 
young men at once lay their plans 
to ask tht objects of their affec
tions to join them at their r«>oms 
for luncheon in order to meet Do n 
na Lpcia O'Alvadorez, Charley’s 
Aunt, who is expected to arrive 
from Brazil.

Miss Spettigue and Miss Ver- 
m u n  accept the invitation, hut the 
millionaire Donna from the anti
podes sends a telegram saying 
that she will have to defer her visit 
for a few days.

The p oblem is solved at once by 
forcing another undergraduate 
named I-ord Fan court Babberley 
into a black satin skirt, a lace 
fichu, a pair of mitts, an old-fash 
ioned cap and wig as Charley’s 
Aunt, then this is introduced to 
the sweethearts, to Jack Ches-

ney's father, and to Stephen Spet
tigue. Then things happen.

The Alina College V-12 Band 
will play during the two intermis* 
sions.

Six of the Navy V 12 men are In 
the cast of the play.
Tickets m a y  Is* purchased from 

salesmen ana are on sale in the A d 
ministration Building. They are 
35 cents and seats m ay )*e reserv
ed at the Varsity Shop for a 5 
cent fee

The cast in the order of their ap
pearance BraKsett, Jack Miller; 
Jack Chesney, John Coxj Charles 
Wykernen, Bill Muir; Ix»rd Fan- 
court Baberley, Bill Devereaux; 
Kitty Verdun, Ruth Shaw; A m y  
Spettigue. Kama Kirkwood; Sir 
Francis Chesney, James Daoust; 
Stephen Spettigue, Otto Ross; 
Farmer, John Miller; Donna Lireia 
D'Alvadorez, Mary Catherine Bell; 
Ella Delahoy, Catherine Rowell, 
Matal. Ernma Richter.
The production stuff Advertis

ing Manager, A. Westley Rowland. 
Tickets. Margaret June- and Betty 
Lou McC auley. Stage crew, John 
Miller, chairman Hropertie- E m 
ma Richter, chairman Settings, 
Gerry Wadley, Beulah Gallinet. 
Nettie Wilson, E m m a  Richter, ami 
Betty Lou McCauley

"Charley’s Aunt” has been pro
duced more than ten thousand 
times, has been in operation for 
52 years, am! has been made into n 
movie twice.
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American Consul Lectures “Were you there in the e h- 
teenth century?”C at C  n a i l e r  On Japan in World Peace When the Kiri answered in h* r affirmative asam, she receive i
shiny new nickel. Which all t e- 
to prove that the healthy Tt .1 
climate really makes for a I, ^ 
life!

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - “W e  shall have to take direct
" M  •r< z« rdotes and dozeedotes responsibility for the type of polit- 
And little lamzeedivy , ical structure that is established
Hut food’ll do forme.” jn Japan after her defeat,” de-

PuhiiKhed by the 
Almanian Publishing Co.,

Ul l W. Superior St., Alma. Mich. 
Semi-monthly during the school 
year except vacation perio«is.

Ĉ \sor.iato(i Golleftinio Pr<'S\
L>i\iribuiof of

G j IIo 6 k i Io  D i g e s t

National Advertiaing Service, Inc.
( o M t f  F m k U t k f t

4*0 M adimon Avb. N«w  Yo *k. N. YC • • • * o a  Lot Aaaiii* • ffa*aci*M

With this mighty inspiration we ,ia m | Thomas A. Bisson, on the 
take pen in hand to hrinK you a 8taff of the American consul of 
digest of Alma happenings of the tf,e institute of Pacific Relations, 
past two weeks. | jn a lecture recently given at

Whew! Sorority rushing is over. Ohio Wesleyan University.
N o w  we can mention anybody we He said also: “The privilege of 
want to am! not worry about par- ruling people not*4ier ow n  must 
tiality. Who'll w e  mention? Bugs .certainly he taken from Japan.” 
Rowell? u  K. W h y ?  Cuz we'vej'*And: "The principle of the pun- 
seen her around with that Kelly ishment of German and Italian 
kid considerably of late. war criminals should also be ap-

The latest craze about campus plied to the Japanese.” 
is playing “Heath Bar.” It's al- if we crush the military power

Editor
AavKiatr Editor 
Buiinru M a n a g e r  
Awociatr M a n a g e r  
( irculation M a n a g e r  
S p o r h  Editor 
Associate Sfrorts I'.ditor 
W o m e n  s Sports 
Feature Editors 
Reporters

H o w a n l  H  arJ 
Sid White 

M a r y  A n n e  B o w e n  
Beth A r o n  

Sid Willfins 
John Shevrovich 

Dick Nuefcld 
Cerry W a d l c y  

Betsy Boss. Lois Fowler

Betty Richter, "Fenny" H a m m o n d ,  Rath Ellison, 
Helen Nash, Lois Clenn, Lawrence Rowe. \\ ynne (.lack, 
"Cat" Bell, Ellen Angcll, Robert Nixon. Barbara Lull. 
Duaine Miller, D o n  Neuchtcrlein.

most the same as matching pennies 
only stakes are harder to get. Ask 
Howie and Sid for the complicated 
rules.

of Japan and strip her of her sto- , 
len territory, she will rise again, 
just as Germany did, Bisson said. 
“If we waive our responsibility

What sailor whose initials are and do nothing (more than this), 
Mae McClellan “had to go home to; w e  may be sure the militarists and

W l u i l  f p w v p r n m e i i l  ?
" A n d  things arc not what they seem.
There arc always times in any government w h e n  situations arise or 

action is taken that the b o d y  of the governed d o  not understand or agree 
about. Usually, such a situation causes a great deal of needless confu
sion and grief.

A  good example of such a predicament occurred on our cam pus two 
weeks ago w h e n  the student council gave several of its memlx-rs a fare
well dinner, and a large part of the student body liecnme excited over 
the seeming waste of m o n e y  Feeling reached a high point after the 
A l m a n i a n  c a m e  olf the press carrying a letter to the editor, which bitterly 
c o n d e m n e d  the student council for squandering the student activity fee 
money.

" A m i  things are not what they seem."
T o  many, it seemed as though the council had appropriated the stu

dents* funds for a selfish enterprise, and. therefore, needed the entire 
wrath of the student b o d y  to fall upon them. Actually, the council did 
nothing that the athletic teams and the other organizations on cam pus 
have not done and are doing. O n  the basis of merit alone, they have 
earned that dinner. W e  of the student body o w e  it to them for planning 
our year’s activities. O n  the basis alone of tbe fines they have paid dur 
m g  tbe semester for absence from meetings and tardiness, they have paid 
for the dinner.

E v e n  if these tilings were not so. w e  should be glad to pay such a 
small price to the students w h o  have planned our activities such as the 
skating party, and especially the B o n  Voyage, which will be given on 
tbe 19th. All of their planning a nd work for our activities should m e a n  
something to us m  terms of thanks, and should m a k e  us a little less ready 
to criticize their actions.

" A n d  things are not what they seem."
I his should be a good lesson in government for us. l or, no matter 

what a legislative body does, it must always rem ember that there are 
hundieds of critics ready to question every act it passes. W  hen that 
legislative body fails to plan a project adequately, seeing the work, con
clusion. a n d after effects, then it must suffer die penalty of public opinion. 
Every project must be planned carefully. N o  one project can lie rushed 
into by tbe legislature without dire results.

In our case, tbe cost w a s  not a mere fifteen dollars for a dinner. I be 
cost w a s  not only tbe weight of tbe student body's opinion. I he cost w as 
approximately t wo hundred dollars in unpaid activity fees.

W  h o  could tell at the time the dinner w a s  brought up in council 
meeting that it might cost fifteen dollars, plus another two hundred. N o  
one. A n d  yet. it did.

I lere is a lesson in government.
" A n d  things are not what they seem."

ALMA STATE SAVINGS BANK
M e m b e r  F. D. 1. C .

REMEMBER
HER

ON THE 14th!

CAPLE’S FLOWER SHOP

see his sick grandma ' or some
thing, breaking a date with what 
beautiful Dell girl to do so. and 
then showed uji at the Navy Ball 
with another w o m a n ?

K a m a ’s still getting around. 
Wonder if we could rent that sa
rong?

Seen about town Mary Cat and 
sailor Shevrovich. And he played 
hard to get so long!

A complaint has been brought to 
us that the chapel is being locked 
these fine nights. “Does the facul
ty realize that they are disrupting 
normal college life?” says the 
complainant in a deep- deep voice 
with his red hair bristling in anger.

Here is a question from the C. 
()., “Shall w e  take out the fire es
cape and run the risk of the fel
lows broiling alive in case of fire 
or shall we just lock the front 
door and use the fire escape for 
the regulai entrance?

IN THE STACKS
Persons and Places 

by George Santayana
This hook is good solid reading 

about Santayana’s early life in 
Spain and college days. It is well 
recommended to all for reading in 
those dull moments.

Undercover 
by John Roy Carlson

The story of Amerityi’s Under
ground. It is recommended that 
every American read this to see 
what has been overlooked by many 
“patriotic” papers. It tells the 
story of a m a n  who enters this 
group and, on his own, aids the 
government trapping traitors. 
Father Coughlinites and "Chris
tian !• routers” with their leader, 
Joe McWillams, are all revealed 
and throughly discussed. Carlson 
(which is not his real name) be
lieves we have more to fear from 
our own traitorous citizens than
from anything else.-. —

New World A-('oming 
by Box Ottley

One of the finest books on the j 
negro question in many years. It 
is written by a negro about the 
negroes and their history. He is 
completely unbiased, or at least i 
as much as anyone can be who 
speaks on this important problem. 
He tell of Marcus Garvey, “Fath- | 
er Divine” and his 'Peace; it’s ' 
wonderful” movement and why it| 
caught on; Joe Louis, how he ele-1 
vated and helped the negro cause. 
His main argument is that the 
negro is human, and is going to 
have his share of wealth and gov
ernment whether anyone agrees or 
not.

Quotable Quotes
“The purpose of the \rmy 

specialized Training Program is 
not confined entirely to the needs 
of the present war effort. Close 
examination will show that it al
so has a long-range objective— j 
th** development of the full bene
fits of the coming peace,” said Gen-j 
eral Thomas A. Terry, command
ing officer of the Second Service 
Command, to the first A S T P  grad
uates at Princeton Universitv.Y ♦ »

“Tlie most important message 
for this year. 11)44. was heard by 
a small group of British and A m e r 
ican correspondents as 194R faded 
into the history hooks. Said inva
sion Commanding Eisenhower, 
‘The only thing needed for us to 
win the European war in 1044 is 
for every m a n  and w o m e n  to do 
his or her full duty!’ I«ct us not
fail!!...... Brown and White,
I.ehigh University.

their God-Emperor will he right 
back at the old stand doing busi
ness again in short order.”

To achieve a complete break
down of the old order, “it will not 
be necessary to use our power in 
a way to outrage the Japanese 
and so create a festering desire 
for revenge. It will merely be 
necessary to use it in a way to 
give full expression to the actual 
desires of Japan’s hungry and op
pressed masses. They will give 
us the leaders that will be able to 
usher in the new democratic re
gime, if we know what we are 
about and welcome and work with 
this new leadership and eschew 
the old.’

Bisson pointed out, however, 
that “the free growth of rational 
ideas among the Japanese peo
ple” will have no chance until we 
first "clip the wings of the E m - , 
peror and divorce him from the! 
militarists.”

He warned against over-opti
mism regarding an early collapse 
of Japan. “The victory which be
gins to take on assured outlines 
in Europe is still far off in the 
East,” he said.

It is even impossible for China, 
England and America to push a 
concerted drive against the Ja
panese from Chinese territory un
til “the Kuomintang and C o m m u 
nist forces in China cooperate and 
throw their full weight into the 
war against Japan.”
This Collegiate World

Maybe it was N e w  Year’s Eve or 
maybe it was the uniform influ
ence, hut one Michigan State coed 
is telling about the train trip she 
took from Chicago to Ann Arbor 
during the holidays. It was a love
ly ride, she hail a seat, and in the 
next seat to her was a handsome 
marine lieutenant. Everything was 
perfect until she got off the train 
at Ann Arbor and discovered that 
she was in Jackson instead!* * *

A nickle for your thoughts!
One Spanish professor at the 

University of Texas gives nickles 
to students in his beginning Span
ish classes who gave him correct 
answers to his questions.

Thursday, speaking in Spanish, 
he approached a freshman: “Have 
you ever been to Venice?”

“Yes.” she answered.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

THE LITTLE STORE

Belle and R e n

M I R R O R  BARBER SHOP
212 E. Superior

T H E

MEDLER ELECTRIC 
C O M P A N Y

General Fllectric 
Appliances

Phone 221 
Alma. Michigan

The City News Stand
Magazines and Newspaper

122,i E. Superior 
Phone 81

FAETH’S 
SHOE SHOP

SHOE REPAIR

Novelty Gift Shop

Books, Stationery 
and Greeting Cards

WELCOME
STUDENTS

BtovaU'l

ALMA'S PHOTOGRAPHIC 
HEADQUARTERS

Strand Theatre
C E N T R A L  M I C H I G A N ' S  

F I N E S T  T H E A T R E  
AdmUsion ll-30c. Tax Included

Tu<“*., Wed. nnd Thurs., Feb. 8-SM
D O R O T H Y  L A M O U R  and 

DICK P O W E L L  in

“Ridin' High”
In Technicolor

Fri. and Sat., Feb. 11-12
J A C K  IK C O O P E R  and 

G A L E  S T O R M  in

“Where Are Your 
Children?”

Sun. and Mon., Feb. 13-11 
C H A R L E S  B O Y E R .  

B A R B A R A  S T A N W Y C K  nnd 
R O B E R T  B E N C H L K Y  in

“Flesh and Fantasy”

A L M A  THEATRE
Admission ll-20c. Tax Included

D O U B L E  F E A T U R E  
Tue*. and Wed.. Feb. 8-9

T O M  N E A L  and J E A N N E  B A T E S  
in

“The Racket Man"
F R A N K  A L B E R T S O N  and 

R U T H  T E R R Y  in

“Mystery Broadcast”

Thurs. and Fri., Feb. 10-11 
G L O R I A  J E A N  and 

JIV1N J A C K S  A N D  JILL in

“Moonlight in Vermont"
Saturday, Feb. 12 

T H E  R A N G E  B U S T E R S  in

“Arizona Stage Coach"
Sun. and Mon.. Feb. 13-14 

DICKIE M O O R E  and 
T I N Y  T H A Y E R  in

“Jive Junction”

fa
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Scots End Season, Nine Wins, Five Losses
In lli«.S|»»riliglit

N E U F K L D S H E V R O V I C H

SACRIFICE:
Shortly before the Central jrame, Bob (I love food) Winger made 

the rush remark to his teammates that he would forego eating for the 
next twenty-four hours if the team beat Central that night. As you 
all know we beat them that game and our hero true to his word didn't 
go with the team for the post-game snack, slept through chow Satur
day morning, and then resisted the pork chops at noon meal. W h e n  he 
arrived at Lansing that night it was a different matter and w e  heard 
him mutter between his steak, pie and sundae (which he was eating 
limultaneously) that no victory could ever be worth that sacrifice 
again.

★  ★  ★
H I G H L I G H T S  O F  C E N T R A L  G A M E :

Much credit for the victory over Central should go to the new 
Navy Doctor Lt. Pruett, for his skill in bandaging and taping up the 
squad before the game. Chulay and Mraz looked as if they were im
ported m u m m i e s  direct from Egypt . . . S a m  Fortino, former Alma 
nigh star, really fell to pieces for Central in the second half when the 
fans in the stands began to ride him. Normally an excellent player, 
S a m  seemed shaken by the crowd’s cries and his play suffered notice
ably. A1 Gassman, Dewey Miller et. al. really aided the team to vic
tory in typical Brooklyn fashion, minus the pop bottles . . . The beau
tiful shiner Don Mraz received upon his collision with Hollosy. No 
longer will he be called “Bright Eyes."

★ ★ ★
H E R E  A N D  T H E R E :

The U. P. has done it again. They easily conquered Michigan sub- 
Normal College to the tune of 30-20 for the third time. This makes 
five victories in all for the boys against no defeats and will certainly 
serve to raise their ego to the breaking point. Ray Autio paced the 
team in their latest triumph with sixteen points. W h e n  Keith “Moose” 
Krause was held scoreless in the Kellogg game it marked the first 
time in five years of playing that it ever happened to him ... A  pick
up team from school here is playing the high school varsity a practice 
g a m e  this week . . . Well, fellows, the strength test is over now and 
no more worrying over muscle aches till next term . . .

★  ★  ★
Found! a m a n  who can beat Chief Fowler at his own game of 

shooting baskets! Chief thought he had another sucker when he lured 
our hero, Buford Beck, on the court, but he was greatly shocked when 
he found little Beck plopping them in so consistently. Chief was so 
shocked when interviewed by this reporter that all he could say was, 
“I was robbed. I demand a rematch.” Here’s hoping Buford can keep 
up the good work.

MODERN CLEANERS
FOR QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE

|p. .1. MAI Ell
CLOTHIER

•
COLLEGE FELLOWS and 

NAVY BOYS
MEN'S SHOES

WIN HER 
HEART

WITH FLOWERS

TOWNSEND’S
Central Michigan Florist

VICS’ LARGER and 
BETTER GRILL

Same. Food . . . Same Prices

Nev, Location —  Across from Strand Theater

Strong Central Team Toppled in Finale
The bruised and battered Alma 

cage squad rose to the heights last 
Friday night and downed a sup 
posedly superior Central team 11- 
3ti. Don Mraz had a sprained an
kle to start the game and John 
Chulay’s wrist was also injured 
but this didn't stop them from 
playing, and playing their best 
games of the season. Nor did the 
collision between Mraz and Hol
losy in the first half, which gave 
Don a shiner and a partially dosed 
eye. and Chuck'a gash on his head, 
take any of the fight out of the 
team. The boys beat a team that 
had earlier in the year beaten 
them by twenty points. They were 
primed for this game and proved 
that a team that won't be beaten, 
can’t be beaten.

Coach Mcdonald figured that thu 
hoys were possibly going stale af
ter the many weeks of constant 
play, so he gambled on a hunch 
and didn't have the team practice 
for tin four days prior to the 
game, hoping that Friday night 
would find them hot and fresh. 
Well, he was right and his hunch 
worked out perfectly.

Both teams started hitting 
early and it looked like the start 
of a high scoring game. Pepper 
and Fortino were dead for them 
and Mraz and Chulay scored for 
us. W e  were ahead 12-11 at the 
nuarter and then Central pulled 
ahead to their largest lead of the 
game, 17-12. It was then we clos
ed the gap through excellent con
trol of the backboards until we 
forged ahead 21-20 at half time. 
The boys came out for the second 
half with Hollosy still a little 
dazed, Mraz’s eye partially closed, 
and Chulay in pain from his wrist, 
but little things like that couldn’t 
stop us that night. Central pulled 
ahead briefly 25-23, but we soared 
right back to grab the lead and 
steadily increase it throughout the 
remainder of the game.

Mraz led our scoring with 12 
points and everyone else shared in 
the total, while Pepper was high 
for them with 10. McMurray was 
outstanding under our hack boa rd 
and Hollosy s passing at times 
was nothing less than sensational. 
Temple also played a great defen
sive game and tied up their cen
ter almost completely.

This game wound up the season 
for us with nine victories and five 
defeats. However, these totals 
don’t tell the whole story. This 
young, inexperienced team lost 
their first four games, but then 
had determination enough to come 
back and win nine of their next 
ten games, including triumphs 
over three of the teams that had 
previously whipped them. It was 
on the whole a very good season 
and showed us a team that really 
developed game by game.

Winning Streak Slowed by Calvin
Calvin put an end to the long

est winning streak compiled by 
any college basketball team in 
Michigan this season when they 
broke the Scot's winning streak at 
eight straight, 50-44. at Grand 
Rapids Monday night, Jan. 31 
Beaten twice earlier in the season 
by Alma, Calvin was substituted 
for Grand Rapids Junior College, 
when the J. ('. couldn’t muster 
enough men for a team.

Calvin looked like a different 
team than the one Alma had pre
viously beaten as they forged to a 
21-5 lead midway in the first half. 
The Scots steadily closed the mar- 

(Continued on page 4)

Two Teams Lead 
In Intra-Murai

As the intra-murals proceed in
to their final weeks, teams nine 
and five remain on the top of the 
heap with only one defeat apiece. 
A  close fight for third place is on 
between teams four, six and ten, 
all of w h o m  have three defeats 
against five victories. Team 
three still brings up the bottom of 
the pile with no victories against 
eight defeats.

Team four knocked off team 
eight by a score of 40-21 as Gerry 
Renish led the team with 11 
points. Team eight bounced right 
hack to beat number one 25-24 in a 
seesaw battle. Led by Bob Gabriel 
with 15 points, team five easily 
conquered team ten and eliminat
ed them from the race. T e a m  nine 
continued its winning ways with 
two easy conquests of teams sev
en and two.

Teams nine and five both play 
team four and either one could he 
upset by this scrappy five. Team 
nine especially ma y  he weakened 
because of the departure of Loren 
Ackerman, one of their star play
ers. From here on in it looks like 
a close race to the wire with team 
five a slight favorite to come out 
on top.

Song Sensation
To all students that have been 

worrying about the mumbly jum* 
bly heard on campus lately, here 
it is. Say it rapidly, sliding all 
syllables together.

Mares eat oats, eat oats,
Little lambs eat ivy.
Fig’ll eat ivy too.
Wouldn't you * ? ?
"Is an old maid more useful on 

a farm than a wheelbarrow?” was 
the subject in a recent debate at 
the l'diversity of Manitoba. The 
old maids suffered defeat by three 
votes.

WRIGHT HOUSE BARBER SHOP
f or f fain uts That Please

— NOW IN-

MORE NAVY 
MASCOTS
★  ★  ★

Coats &  Scotties 
*  ¥ *

VARSITY SH O P
“Just for Sport”
120 W. Superior

f v GIFT SELECTIONS 
FOR

VALENTINES
59c tu $3.98

DOUD’S
DRUGS

WELCOME STUDENTS
Alma Recreation

FOR HEALTHFUL REC RRATION 
B O W L  R E GULARLY

Free Instructions

P H O N E  646 V. G  C A S E

STAR DRY CLEANERS
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Offer you quality Workmanship 
and prompt sen'ice

Duncan McPhauFs BARBER SHOP
109 Woodworth

Appreciation for 
Your Four Years til 
Friendly patronage

JIM STAMAS

The NUT SHOP
Open Evenings. Sunday 4 to 11. 

Telephone 307

Church's
JEWELERS A N D  
SILVERSMITI IS

li atches Diamonds
Silc eric are Gifts

COMPLIMENTS

Gittleman’s shops

fullest f ashions Moderate Prices
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W t u f U  eHall GluMe*.
i liy N m I)

CO - It EC
By (Jerry Wndley 

Even though the Alma girls lost

instructor. H e ’s quite a guy. His ̂ 
familiar ‘hair lip’ when he’s drill
ing the men and that grin on his 
fan when he looks f<»r wrinkles 
in the hunk have made him quite 

around here. The only
W e  begin this week with a bit of request is that he take off hî  shirt 

sad new*. It is rumored around sometime and show us if he has a a basketball game to the high 
that "Slaz” has written home in- boxer’s physique. It almost seem school last Wednesday night, they 
forming his folks that he is a as if he’s hiding something. are not giving up. In fact, in two
complete failure in the Navy ami We've been hearing so much they want to challenge the
is considering putting in his chit „houth ShnderV girl and Strong’s. ^ " " l  Kiris again on our
for transfer. What an effect those to() N o w  w e ’ve seen 'em. When ^oor: Practices are to continue,
ten demerits bad on him. If we Oudersluys brings bis "Dora” up, and if there are any girls that are 
had only ten w e ’d ask for the pur- everything will be complete. The hiding their talent, we certainly 
pie heart. other two did O  K. N o w  what have wish they would show up.

Yes, and there’s this little Bell you to offer, Dutch” , After the postponment of the
Iiimh who is all broken up because Then we have the Jones- Rosen- .̂ ,,'\1llMir * ”urnami‘,.,t °»t Ul, ’ 
Green’s old girl friend has started krHn*s affair which seems to be g rr „rvn 7nu,‘ aKa'n t ',a •M °n, Uy’ writing again. So. mates, batten j)r<lun.Hsing fairly well from all 1 emuaiy/.

AI.MA
Chulay F 
Krauiic F 
Temple C 
liollony 0  
McMurrsy
St.llSTITUTIONS
KhIi .....M rai . . . . . . .
Wimrer .........

Tl'IS170 KEI.LOGG AIK BASE„ Foeacci F ........
■j Joh m m n  F ...........2 M cC uIIoukH t’ ....(!ih<*un (■ . . . . . . . .

Givens (> .............
" S U B S T I T U T I O N S  

Lurhow»ki . . ..
( i a u n u r .........

7 P
»
i
S

Hotter
Honar

... 0 0 5.... 0 1 i... 0 0 *... 0 0 1
ASSUMPTION BKorai F .............. lu
Sorran F .......  4
Wad.- C  .....................1
M o r m o n  (J .................0
Scorify (I ................1
S U B S T I T U T I O N S
Mudry ....................... 2
Honan ....................... 0

Halftime Score

F TP
:t 23
2 |u Halftime score.
1 3 Alma 12
0 0 Kcllonn Air Base— 183 5

6

Alma 27rather siding in Aasumpiiun 18your hatches for Bell is A.W.O.L. appearances. At least' we never

S H S S T S f c  E - S S E E - S
• John isn’t .... tly onf whns.. ..nr* "

COMPTON'S get red when he blushes. he available Saturday afternoons

SPRING SUITS
COA T S

$17.95 t» $49.95

CALVIN G A M E

IONES
BKAirry SHOPPE

- • C omplete line of
Contourc Cosmetics

Hanement of Wright Hotel money.

Drop into Alma s Favorite Restaurant 
and have your favorite foods

SIMT S
F A M O U S  F O R  H O M E  M A D E  CHILI

P h o n e  1 9 8

This Dnv.* Skibn is quit.' n Kuy. ifr"m  ',n>’ ,il1 ,hr''''- He says he got himself “anchored” Don’t forget, girls, to hand in all 
to a nurse because someone in the your W.A.A. activities to Betsy 
family has to have some brains. Ross. All these activities count up 
Sorry we'can't disagree with you,, to earn a letter.
Dave.

A few of the boys finally got 
what they wanted last week. N o w
they're in good old boot-camp. | (Continued from page 3)
Since Taft left, Strom w a l k s ----
around in a daze. Well. I guess gjn and trailed 31-21 at the inter- 
fbat isn't usual. But since Misany mission. Led by Don Mrnz, tin*
left. Pinky will not let anyone Scots put on a rally that brought
take his place. He just reserves them within two points of Calvin 
that vacant place for memories. 4̂ .44 w ith two minutes to play.
Girls, if you happen to bump in- The rally, however, failed as Cal- 

to a sailor and he jumps away, it’s vin added four more points in the 
not because he’s afraid of you, but j closing minutes of play to give
because he just got some of his them a well earned 50-44 decision,
shots. Haller had ijuite a time of it. | Bratt of Calvin proved to be 
And Stout, too. high scorer for the evening with

Since Bob U n g  has to stay here 15 points, but was closely followed 
another term, he's thinking about-by Mrnz of Alma with 14. 
the long hours that he’ll have to
build airplanes and play solitaire c » r  1 J Ci 1 to keep himself busy nights. 0C O 1S E/XtCIIu M r C a KWith Two in Row

Support the 4th W a r  I/oan Bond Alma’s Scots extended their 
drive. 'Phis war can’t last, all we winning streak to eight straight 
have to do is give our blood and games at the expense of A s s u m p 

tion College of Windsor. Ontario, 
and Kellogg A r m y  Air Base of 
Battle Creek on the nights of .Ian-1 
nary 25 and 28. The margin of! 
victory was narrow in both cases, 
45-44 at Assumption and 30-26 at 
K.A.A.B.

Victory over Assumption was | 
doubly sweet for the Scots for it 
was the Windsor team that heat 
them in their opening home game. 
The g a m e  was a rough and hard 
fought battle, which found the 
Scots faltering in the final min
utes. allowing the Windsor quintet 
to tie the score at 40 all and over
come a sixteen point lead that was 
once held by Alma.

Alma's lead was built up in the 
opening minutes of play and vic
tory was made possible through 
the efforts of Keith Krause and 
John Chulay, who turned out to he 
high scorers for the game with 17 
and 10 points respectively.

The game at Battle Creek with 
the Kellogg A r m y  Base team turn
ed into a slow, low scoring affair 
as the Air Base team played a 
slow, deliberate set offense, tak
ing few shots, and holding the 
Scots out in the back court by a 
tight defense. A  slippery floor, 
which caused several players to 
suffer painful floor burns, prevent
ed fast play.

At half time the Scots trailed I 
18-12. but came back in the second 
half to outscore them 18-8. Chiefly 
responsible for this rally were Don 
Mraz and John Chulay w ho shared 
scoring honors with eight points 
apiece. Sorely missed was Chuck 
Hollosy, regular Scot guard, who 
was forced to remain at home due ' 
to illness.

McCullough led the Kellogg 
team’s offensive with 12 points, all 
of which were scored in the first 
half. _

BOX SCORE CENTRAL GAME

ALMA B F Tl’Chulay E ....... .... 2 4 8Krauae F ....... .... 3 0 r.
Temple C ........ .... 3 (1 6Klliott G ........ .... <• 1 1Mi’Murray G ...... .... 0 0 n
SUBSTITUTIONSMraz ............ .... 4 0 8Katz ............. .... 0 0 0
Winder ........... n 1) ...<>

12 6 30

ALMI DAIRY SODA BAR...
O u r  Sodas, Sundaes and Mailed Milk are as 
flood as the best and heller than ihe rest.

Come in and Give Us a Try
W E  L L  T R Y  T O  P L E A S E

A. T. Sholty

FOR
BUSINESS -- SPORT -  DRESS 

OCCASIONS
Baltz's Styles .-Ire 
Sure to Satisfy

W. D. BALTZ CO. Inc.

A L M A FG FT
Mraz ........... ...... 4 4
Chulay ...... 3 2Temple ...... 2 0Hill limy . . . . . . ....... 2 0
M c M u r r a y ....... ...... 1 0
hat* ...... 1 0Krauae . . .3 1Winner......... ...... 0 2

i K N TKAL
Bale .............

16
...... 2

9

2Fort! no . . 3 2
McDonald . . . ...... 2 1

1 Pepper .4 2Wardrop......... 1 1
Rittel ........... ...... 2 0
Martin .......... ...... 0 0

Half time Alma 21
14

Central 20
8

A-l
BARBER SHOP
209 u, E. Superior Alma

McKEE’S MODEL BAKERY
P H O N E  3

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
--- at the- - - -

State Sweet Shop
G O O D  FOOD -  FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Cor. State and Superior

FAITHFUL T O  O U R  TRUST 
SINCE 1880

FIRST STATE BANK
OF A L M A

O l d  —  Safe —  Reliable
M e m b e r  F. D .  1. C.

FOR EXPERT CLEANING AND 
QUALITY CLEANING

-TRY-

ALMA CITY CLEANERS


